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GRAND ARMY FLAG DAY
COMMISSIONER'S MESSAGE
To the Boys and Girls of Rhode Island Schools:

In keeping this day all your exercises lead up to thoughts of your country. You
commemorate the birthday of Abraham Lincoln because of bis great love for bis countrymen and his sacrifice for the nation; you pay your graceful tributes to the patriot soldiers
who saved our Republic from disunion by their loyalty to country; you salute your country
in saluting its flag and pledge allegiance to it, as patriot,<, have done before you.
To be true to country is like being true to home and school. Friendship and fairness
in school mean the same as fraternity and equality in the nation. Freedom with Jaw and
order is safe only among friendly peoples, who protect the rights of one another. A
pledge to the Flag is a promise to be a friend to all men. It is a sign of brotherhood,
trust, and helpfulness. ·wherever it waves, it bears a message of peace and good will,
that "all men's good be each man's rule."
While our flag floats over a peaceful and prosperous country, the greatest and most
destructive war known in the history of mankind is raging across the seas. Though we
may honor the bravery and sacrifice of the men who are fighting for their country, we
cannot fail to sec that the world needs more good will among men and peoples to make
wars impossible. More good will, not more force, is needed in human affairs; and kindly
cooperation, not mastery, is to be sought by men and nations. Like friendship in school
and fraternity in nation, there is need of international fraternity-a world patriotism.
Among nations, as among men, peace can endure only with kindness, trust, and righteousness.
Let us hope that our country may be ever at peace with all nations, and that its flag may
be ever a sign of peace and good will to our own people and to all the world.

Commissioner of Public Schools.
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Ess.\Y on \nom:;is: .A C'1-:KTUHY or Pt:.,cE. Soxu. RE.\.DINGS
PATllIOTIC 1'1-:l\TDI I ,);TS.
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Tn11rnTES TO VEn11tANS.
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NoT.e--Cln~~ or group exercise may cu~ily be 3.rrnngod by n~'iigning to on.ch pupil a SP.lection or quotation. Every program ahould iocluilo tribut, to the Flni;t, Lincoln aod our Veterans
PASS 11' ON

Jlave yon had a kindnes:. shown'?
Pas:, it on.
'Twas not µ;iven to you alone,
Pass it on.
L(•t. it trnvcl down the years,
LC't it wipe another's tears,
Till in lw, ven the deed approrsPass it on.
Have you found the hen,venly light'?
PtlSS it on.
Souls arc groping in the n iµ;h t,
Daylip:ht gone.
Hold thy lighted lamp on high,
He a star in someone's sky.
Jlc may live who c•lse would diePass it 011.-Ilc11ry Burum.
INSCRIPTION ON SOLDIElt8

1

ANO SAILOns' Jl!ONU~U::'>T IN IJlllSTOL

See last fllll!O of cover.

Erected by Babbitt Post No. 15
Department of Rhode Island
Grauel \rmy of t.he RC'public
Assisted by
Patriotic Citizens of Bristol. R. I.
In j\frmory of Her Braye :,fon "no SerYcd
In the Army and Navy
During the Civil \\"ar. 1"61-18fiii
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I. PATRIOTIC SENTIMENTS
(Contribut.<>d in respon.o to a special rcquc•• made by the Commissioner to public officer• ,md leading
cifuena.)

Senator Lippitt olkN the followiug 1<entiment from a speech ~ecently drliv!'red by him
in the -United States ~t•unle.
"There is one further reason whil'l1 I want to MUggcst in oppoRition to lhc passage of
this act or of any act which allows foreign-built :md foreip:n-ow11ed steam><hipH to enter
into our 1<hipping trade. Perhaps some people will say it b a sentimental rei~"°n, but I
nm not ashnruro of being influenced hy some sentimenb. ~I:my times, i'ailinp: the waters
of my native State and m!'cting a stately vessel plowing her \\'l~Y to her destination with
the Amt•ricnn nag trailing over her tnITrail or flying in the brN•zc nt hrr main pcnk, I have
thrilled at the sight. I hnve b<'<'ll proud not nwrl'ly of tht• noble picture ~uch a sight
present.<1, but because the structure ovn which tho,m rnlors flrw wus an Amcriran product
from kc.'<'l to truck, because every timber and pbnk wa.~ from an .\mcric:m forest and
hewed into shape by \mcrican Mhip\\Tights; C\'<'ry beam and plate wa,; rolled from
American iron in an .\111prican mill, und molded into an ,\mrrimn design, perhaps from
the board of a HerrcshotT, a Hollin!'~worth, or n Cramp. But what .\merican will be
proud of a merchant murine whose only .\merican t•onnection will be a dummy president
and a dozt•n dummy dirc<"tors, ~ittin!' for an hour once a quarter in a single room of a
New Jcrst•y corporation skys<'raJwr to give a pt•rfunctory approval to the resolutions
prepared for them by nn English or Orrman aclvisory committ<'C of the r<'nl owners and
forwarded from Liwrpool or Hamburg? What .\mcrican !wart will thrill nt the sight
of the Amerir.an color,; on a Ycssrl not one of whose timber,; or pL•rnks or beams or plate,,
or rivet~ <'Ver knew th<' hnnd of an .\meriran shipwright or ohryNi the ordn:1 of American
owners.
If w<' luwe indeed become so weak nnd decadent that we can no longer provide even the
ship~ for our domestir. trade and mu~t p:u;s it over to th<' ~hipyard and capitalist of Euroiw,
at least l!!t us do it op('Jlly. Let us hnve no pretense or suhtl'ffugc about it. If we have
to admit those ~hip", l!'I th<'m comr ns they OU!'ht to come -flying their En1di:<h or German
or Norwc•ginn flag or whatever it mt~y be. Hut lrt u~ keep the Stars and Ht ripes honest
and unstained.
Amerirans will nevrr hr ~ati~fo-.1 that the flap: of P!'rl')· ancl Farragut, of Santiago and
.Manib lhy, shall be usC'<I as a ~hanwfnl sham." 1/er,ry F. Lippitt, U. S Senator.
Love the flag and whnt it. stands for. Sacrifice made it possible, and r<'v<•rcnce for this
nation's founders should find a 1ww :~wakening ench time the Stars and Strip<'S nre seen.
How p:lorious the thou11:ht that \Ya."hington's ragp;cd soldiers macl<' into reality the dreams of
centuri1!S. How comforting to know that the immortal Linr,oln not only pri•srrved the
sacred lwritngc of lihcrt~·, but c:ms,><l to be acld!'d in full1·,t mrasure thr freedom so
necessary to the growth of a real rrpublic.-Gcorye F. 0 'Shaunessy, Rcprfsenlatit•e in
C<>ngreas.

An inspirin12: thin12: it is to see the children an(i youth of our public sd1ools crlebrnting
this day dedicated to tlw .\merican Fhg. It mc•:111, that th<'y arc to be 11:uided along
patriotic and noble lim·s during thr ~•cars whrn they are most to be impr<·-st•d by good
example' and teaching Once the <'hilcln•n thoroughly undcrst.and the real siµ:nificance of
this day and for wlrnt it Rtands, the future of thl' nation will hr forevrr s1•cure. The
men of the present will look out for the country now, but it i~ to the children that the
eountry in yrars to comt• must look for safety and protection. \fay tlw day always he
observed with true Anwrit•an dignity and ze,\l.-111111•'.// I/. Ili!l(/i11~, Ex-Gol'cmor.
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It is fitting that Rhode l.sland'H llhtg Day tihould occur on the anniversary of the birth
of Abruham Lincoln. Through hi,; Hound judgrn~nt and lofty patriotism our flag now
waves over a prosperous and unil<'d nation. Ile was not only a wise statesman and great
leader, but he was more. IIe \\'as an honest man.-Charles Dean Kimball, Ex-Governor.
Wars are wrong. One of the combatants, at lcust, is responsible for murder by
wholesale.
In our Civil War the South was the aigressor. When Fort Sumpter was fired upon, we
who then were young men did riiht to enlist. We were justified in using force for the
preservation of the Union. Had the seceding states prevailed, slavery would have
continued and Americll would have become, what Europe is, a battle ground of contending
nations.
In the war with Rp:lin. in my opinion, our government was at fault. "'e could have
secured justice for the Cuban.~ without an appeal to arms. We in the United States
should bear cheerfully the slight burdens imposed upon us by the horrible war in Europe.
Finally, having rid our~dvrs of <'hattcl ,lavc-ry, lc-t us now try our best, by just and
peaceful methods, to do away with in<lnstrial servitude. \Yhen that is done, the war
spirit will die for want of food.-L11cins F. C. Gari•i1t, Ex-Governor.
When, with tc-ar-dimmed eyes, we stand on Memorial Day, and watch the thinned
ranks go by,- whitencd hair, and shoulders bent, under the Great Shadow hovering over
them,- our hearts arc filled with strong resolve that we-eaeh one of us-will bravely
answer our call to battle, as did they in the saddened days of '61. \Ye too are ca11cd to
go to the front, to manfully step into our pla.ce in the battle of Life.
A place in the ranks awaits us:
Each one hath his part to play:
The past and the future arc nothing,
In the face of the stern to-<by.
TO-D..\.Y, we are called on to be brave in the face of temptation: to stand steadfast
against the alluremPnts of life, in whatever disguise they may attack us: to never falter in
the determination with which the sight of the Grand Army heroes inspires us,-that we
will do our part, small though we may think it to be,-so that "these men may not have
lived in vain," and that "Government of the people, by the people, and for the people,
may not perish from the carth."-Emcry J. San Souci, Lieutenant-Governor.

Let us who have reaped the benefits of all the toil, the hardship, and the bloodshed
required to establish and maintain this 8tate and Nation, give to both our time and energy
as it may be required, not neglecting our plain duty to them, simply because it seems too
easy, or because we think that what can be done by us is too trivial, but meeting every
public duty and df'rnand fairly and squarely, do our best to carry out the high ideals of
the great and good ml'll who founclcd the ~ation, and to maintain liberty and justice for
all who seek shelter under the protecting folds of our flag. In so doing we will best show
a proper appreciation of the valor and achirvcmcnts of these heroes in whose honor this
day is dedicated by a grateful Xation. The great work which they did must endure, the
memory of their patrioti.~m. their heroism, their fidelity to duty can never fade, so long
as the sons of men continue to rralizc tlH' true meaning of liberty and justke.-Zenas W.
Bliss, Ex-Lieutenant Oovemor.
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We come to another Flag Day and approad1 one mor<' year nearer to the time when you

will become men and women a,<;Swning the r<.>sponsibilitics of the affairs of the City, State

and Kation.
Your thoughts will turn to-day to this Flag of the United 8tul<'s of Americ,1., not for the
I<lag itself as a piece of fabric, but for the splendid things that this Flag represents.
Coming from the Old World, your forefathers established on this continent a Xation
giving greater liberty and voice in X ational affairs than had previouRly been known,
liberty to the individual, which is only limited at the point where it would interfere with
the liberty of others.
You should be justly proud of the things which have b<.>en accomplished and the advancements which have been made under th.is Flag. Conquest for conquest's sake has never
been attempted; help to the weak and needy has becu ext<'nded many times and as the
world bas moved on from the time when might was right to the time when the strong should
lovingly a$sist the weak, this same Flag has be<'n carri<'d at the h<'ad of this splendid
movement.
It is not at all necessary that you should wnit until the time when you come to maturity
to begin to put into practice the principles for which our Flag ~tands. Recognition of the
rights of others, kindness in the treatment of your associates, diligence in the work which
you undertake, thoughtfulnC'ss of others and your assistance to the weak as opportunity
offers, arc things which our forefathers have worked for and things which you as Boys and
Girls may put into practice in your every-day liveR, and by so doing, not only give greater
happiness lo others with whom you come into contact, but reap lasting benefit and
secure happiness for yourselves which no other ntlitucle in life can secure for you.
There was a time when our X ation was in danger and at thnt time came forward a splet1clid
army of men, a few of whom are still with us. Let us humbly bow our heads in reverent
gratitude to this Grand Army of the Republic and vow to do om little shar0 in upholding
the Nation which these brave men preserved for u~.- Ralph C. Tratrous, Ex-Lieutenant
Governor.

Every American boy and girl should hold in V('nt•n1lion those noble men who gave up
their all and went forth to battle for the pr<'sPrvation of this great Am<'rican Republic,
and who by their bravery brought peaee and plenty to this country. L<'t us, therefore,
while we have the opportunity, extend to the surviying vct<'rans of th<' Civil ,Yar in their
declining yf.'ars that affection and revrrence which is clue thC'm for their loyal Sl'rvic<'S.J. Fred Parker, Secretary of State.
All nations have, from time immemorial, used flags as a symbol to exprC'ss a CC'rt.ain
idea or to emphasize a certain principle, as the foundation of the government which they
represent.
So it is with our own Stars and Strip<.>s, not only benutiful in color nnd design, but as the
embodiment of truth, justice and honor. It rcralls the noble dC'eds that were done, the
hardships and privations enclurccl by our forefathers in cstabli~hing it and making it
respeet<'d and honored by all the nations of tlu' earth. It also reminds us i11 the lat<'r ycnrs
when it was asRailNI and its authority clcficcl thnt the manhood of thr nation arose in its
defense and willingly gave up their 1.ives that, W<' and tho,c who came after us might enjoy
the blessings of civil, religious and politiral fre('(lom .-W11lla .I. Read, CenerolTrt·a.rnrcr.
Of all thr heroes of the struggles of thr. pas(, one tall, gaunt form app('ars to our mind's
eye and brings to our memory the many iwts and word~ of the great war prrsiclcnt during
the dark days of civil strife. One who in a few words, such as his famous sperch at the
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dedication of the soldiers' cemetery, al Gettysburg, which though most appropriate to
the occasion, were understood and appreciated by those fighting on the other side, and have
since bcrome famous in history. Thr prophecy of learned men at that t ime that this speech
would be repeated by school children fifty years henct' has come true.
Let every pupil of our public schools study that speech, not only the words, but their
full meaning, and learn how it applied to both w,u-ring factions of that historic time.Giles W. Easterbrook.s, Mayor of Pawtucket.
It is necessary that we should honor anti eulogize the brave veterans, both living and
dead, who fought so nobly to preserve the "Stars and Stripes" and our nation's freedom.
Thr ranks are thinning rapidly and soon the deeds of om brave heroes will be but memories.
We owe these brave men an unpayablc debt, :md it is important that we should so
honor and eulogize them, to show that we appreciate and arc thankful for the grand
flag they brought. hack, tattered but, saved and for n nation inseparable.- Dcwid J. Snyder,
Mayor of Woonsocket.
What the Flag is Saying to Our Youth.

"I am an emblem of youth, your grand and your brautiful flag.
I w:we over n, glorious and a young nation.
I symbolize the purity of its birth, the nobility of its life and the sublimity of its principles.
In war and in pence I speak in f<'reedom's cause.
I welcome the oppressed and I spurn the oppressor.
I am your fiag and you arc my children.
:i\Iy children carry me in their hearts :\S well as in their arms, and I lead them on to
victory.
Without pure, patriotic motives you will fail, and without your allegiance my strength
will wane.
Honor me and my defenders by your lives, maintain with us, the freeman's fight, nnd the
flag and its rhildren shall grow greater and grander together. "- Robert S. Burlingame,
Jfoyorof Sewpnrl.
TllC're come to us, in these lakr days, strange doctrirws of a new sort of patriotism- a
patriotism that places national safety above national honor, national advantage above
national justice, and national glory above national honesty. There are those to-day who
noisily insist that the State is above any moral law, that what it wants it should and must
take, that its need, in and of itself, creates the right provide<! only that there is might to
rnforce the right. I have even read tlw words of those who jauntily propose a new
religion in which the ideal of a 8tatc, migh1y. proud, effieient, all-victorious, shall take
the place of au out-worn God in whos<' tender mercy and compa><"ion the weak, the unfortunate and the erring have so long found a refug<'; in whirh the only sin will be weakness
and the only virtue will be strength used to glorify the State.
I have called these ideas n<'W. They arc not new except in the ponderously philosophic
and insolently authoritative way in which they have been preached as,. new gospel, after
haying been lugged out of the limbo of thinµ:s outgrown and long ago ca~t aside' in the
progress of the nwc from siwagrry upward into the light of a nobler day. They are what
is callPd in biology a" l'<'V<'rsion to the original strain" of burbarism out of which we thought
thnt, as a racP, we had 1wrmnnently escaped and they are dangerous only berausc of the
persistcncy and thoroughness with which they have been set forth. America can never
"revert" in this fashion. \\'clove our rountry, not merely because under this flag of
ours ou1· forefathPrs won their independence, but brcause it has always bren a refuge and
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a defence for tbe helpless and oppressed of all nations; not merely because it overcame
sedition at Appomattox, but because it spent its blood and treasure unstintedly to free
the slaves; not merely because it was virile enough lo dig the Panama Canal, but because
it was morally sound enough to repeal a law that menaced its treaty obligations; not
merely because it is great and wealthy and strong, but because it stands for democracy,
for individual manhood, (or justice to all, for helpfulness to the weak, for honor and faith
in all its relations.
Loyalty to our flag and to these ideals demands more than sentimental love. To symbolize justice, it must have the majestic might to enforce justice. To be a refuge for the
oppressed, it must have the power to repel the oppressor. :Might does not make right,
but right must see to it that might is on its side. The common defence is the affair of us
all. It demands of us all preparation, system, sacrifice. \Y c are not a nation of warriors
but we must never become o. nation of weaklings. Patrioti~m demands of us that we not
only be "willing" to fly to arms to defend our country, but that we have the means and
the skill needed for defence under modern conditions. To be just and merciful does not
require that one be flabby and impotent. Ambition, pride and greed arc still abroad in
the world and are not to be exorcised by mere declamation, however majestic. "Eternal
vigilance is the price of liberty." It is David the Psalmist who says, "Bl(>~sed be the
Lord my strength who teacheth my hands to war and my fingers to fight. "-Iloward
Edwards, President Rhode Island State College.
Dear School Children of Rhode Island:
Never did the flag of the United States rrl<'an more to Americans-old and youngthan it means this year. While men in Ew·opc. by millions, arc answering to the call of
the colors and offering themselws to fight. ttnd to sufTl'r, and to die, the flag of our country
waves over a land smilin!!: with industry, and prosperity, and peace. Dut the call to
CQ!ors means more than a call to arm~. You may ~<'n'e your country in the battles of
peace as truly as i11 war. Over the public ~ehools, and O\'rr the city strC'<'ts, t hrougbout
our land the flag waves to claim the patriotism of true Amc•rirans in thrir field of ad ion,
wherever it may be. \\.ar-time is simply a time of trial to t<'st the dtiY.('n;;hip and industry
and moral fibre of o. people. If thcs<' arc strong and true when a nation is at priice, tlwre
is no enemy tho.t she need fcar.-Faithfully your friend, .Tm11es De ll'olf Perry, Jr., Bi.~hop
of Rhode bland.

II. RHODE ISLAND VETERANS IN CIVIL LIFE
(The following e~amples ol Union veterans of Rhode Island, who have rendered conspicuous public
oervice in oivil life during the pnst half century, are an addition to the list presented in the l'lng Duy
Annual for 1914. It is hoped to continue the li•t in future numbers.)

John C. Budlo11g.-Dorn in Cranston, Rhode faland, Au~st 23, lS::16.
Surgeon, Third Hho<le Island Cavalry. :-;, rwrl a~ lsurgcon-Grnerul of Rhollc
Island; nwmbcr of Common Council ~ml Board of Aldermen, Providt·ncl', R. I.
Died July 24, 1007.

Frederic M. Sachtt.-Born in l'w..-idencc, Hhorle hlantl, F<'brnary '.:!tl, 18!0.
First Lil'utcnant, Battery C, Fir~t H<'1?:im1•nt of Hhod,. fshu,cl Light Artillery; woundC'd

in action at Chancellor~ville, 1foy 3, 1863. i:;crvr<l ns A<ljut,mt ({enrral of th!.'
State of Hho<le hlnnd. Died in ProYidPnre, Octob<'r n. rn1:~.
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Henry C. Luthei·.-Born in Scituate, Rhode Island, September 25, 1831.
Yeoman, l'nited States Navy. Served on "Ohio," "Penobscot,'· :t:1d "Sonoma."
Served as member of School Committee and Town Council of Johnston, Rhode Island,
and as member of State Board of Soldiers Relief. State Representative and Senator.
Died in Johnston, August 8, 1914.

William J. Bradford.-Born in Bristol, Rhode Island, December 19, 1840.
Lieutenant in Company E, Second Rhode Island Infantry; Aide-de-Camp to General
"'heaton. Served in office of Collector of Internal Revenue. Died in Bristol,
Rhode Island, August 7, 1899.

Seth S. Gttchell.- Born in ,Yells, l\Iaine, December 23, 1837.
Private, l\fa:ssachusetts Frontier Cavalry. Served as State Representative and on
the State Board of :::ioldiers' Relief. Died in Woonsocket, Rhode Island, September
26, 1912.
Francello G. Jill,w11.-l3orn in Woonsocket, Rhode Island, September 22, 1841.
Priva.tc, First Rhode Island Infantry; engaged in Battle of Bull Run. Served as
State Rcprrsentativc, 8pc:1ker of the House of Representatives, Rhode Island, and
Judge of the l\Iunicipal Court. Died in Providence, ~ovember 6, 1912.
Charles R. Dcnnis.- Born in Providence, Rhode Island, i\Iarch 3, 1829.
Ensign, Compa.ny D, First Rhode Island Infantry; engaged in Battle of Bull Run.
St'rvcd as Quartermastcr-Gmeral of the State of Rhode Island. Died in Providence,
Dec. 2, 1905.

William Ames.-Born in Providence, Rhode Island, l\Iay 15, 1842.
Captain, Company G, Second Rhode Island Infantry; commissioned Major, Third
Rhode !island Heavy Artillery; Brigadier-General "Gnited States Volunteers; engaged
in Battle of Bull Run; engaged in battles of Yorktown, Williamsburg and Malvern
Hill, 1fcchanicsvillc, Gaines Mills, Fair Oaks, Seven Pines, Fort Sumter and
Honey Hill, S. C. Served as 8tatc Representative and member of State House
Commission. Died in Providence, March 8, 191-!.
Henry A. Pierce. Born in Pawtucket, Rhode Island. l\larch 12, 1846.
Private, Company H, Ninth Rhode Island Infantry. Serwd as City Auditor, City
Tax Assessor, and Assistant Finanrial Secretary of the United States Senate. Died
in Pawtucket, SPptember 25, 1902.

Nicholas l'a11 Slyck.- Born in Pinc Plains, New York, July 28, 1820.
Captain, Company B, First Rhode Island Infantry. Engaged in Battle of Bull Run.
Servrd on School Committee, City Council and as City 8olicitor in Providence,
and State Re>prrscntative. Dic<l in Providence, 1Iarch :3, 1802.
Cluirles R. Bray/011.-llorn in ,Yurwiek, Hhodc Island, .\ugust 16, 1840.
llrigadirr-Grnprn) of 1:nit!'ll f-tatrR Volunteers. En1?:ngccl in capture of Fort Pulaski,
battle of Srcps~ionvill<', <'XJ>l'<lition to St. Simon's IRiand, bombardment of Hrunswil'k
and Duricn, in opC'ruliom, against 1"orls "'ngner, Su111te>r, city of Charleston, and
in lhr Battle of PoC'ot:iligo. Servrd ag Po8tmaRter in Providence, R. I.. Died
in ProvidC'nrP, Rhode hlllml, Sepl<>mber 23, l!HO.

George II. J{rnyon.-Born in "-arwick, Rhode Island, April 1, 1845.
PriYate in Company E, Tmth H.hodc bland fofontry. .\~~istant Surgeon-General
and :::lmgPon-Gencral of Hhode Island.
Died in Providence, Rhode Island, 1fay 7,
1910.
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William l-l. P. Steere.- Born in Provide-nee, Rhode Island, l\Iay 5, 1817.
Lieutenant-Colonel, Second Regimc-nt Rhode faland Volunteers. Brigadier-General
of United States Volunteer~. Served a~ Postmaster, Olneyvill<', R. I. Died
August 25, 1882.
Nelson l'iall.-Born in Plainfield, Conn., November 27, 1827.
Colonel, Second Regiment Rhode Island Volunteers; engaged in Battles of Ilull Run,
Yorktown, Williamsburg, l\Ialvcrn Hill, Antietam and FrC'dC'ricksbw-g. BrigadierGeneral, "(; nitcd Sttites Voh{nteers. Served as State Representative, first Chief of
Polic<' in Providence, and Warden of the Rhode Island State Prison. Died in
Cranston, Rhode Island, May 1, 1903.
George L. Smith.- Born in Barrington, R I., September 23, 1840.
Lieutenant, Company 0, Second Rhode Island Infantry. Served as State Representative, S<'nator, Superintendent of Schools, Assessor of Taxes, member of School
Committee in Barrington, and chairman of the lloard of StalC' Charities and Corrections. Died OctobC'r 10, 1910.
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ONE HUNDRED YEARS OF PEACE
f814- 1914
By

~1AHfi \Rt:T

H I 1tO\;i;1, Rhod1 I lnnd :-.:ormf\l St"hool.

JI seenwd almost a tnO{'k1•ry, in 11w fa<'e of th<" dl•vastating war in Eurnpl', for the
l'nikd :-t:1t1·,, in 01·tohC"r, 1!114, to i"lll', sC"t of ''Pe:u·t• Stamps" It is ~aul that thr
gon•rnnwnt (l(·sitat1-tl for th:,t vny rC'ason, but thP stamps l1:ul bt•en plannrd as :t part of
tht• great l'<'l<•bration of the" HuudrC'el \'par~ of PPace" IH'twrrn {;1·C'at Britain and the
lnitrd St:1te•s; the apprrciation of tlw \':tlue of J)C':lt'e, of our just 1·:111sr for thankfulm•ss
Imel t'C'rtainly not b1•1•n IC'sserwd hy prC'se•nt ,·onditinns; all prc•paration, had b<'<·n rompl1·t<'<I
,omr timl' hdorr, so the 11:ov1•rn111('nt finally clr1·idrel to pro<"l'ed in 111·rorclurH'I' with the
oril(inal plan.
<In om• of the stamp~ the frit•rnbhip of C:reat Britain and tlw unit('{( States is symboliz1'<l
by two fc.n1:1l1• fignr1•s stan<ling oppositr !':ll'h otlwr, but t'l:~sping h:tnels. Eae•h holds tlw
flag of lwr nation and underne•ath is n s1·roll b!'aring thr word "I'<'1U'e"-ancl the dat1•~
l>-14-1914,
\\ e an• all j!:lad to beli<'\'<' that to-day th<' symbol stands for tlw truth, that there is
a n•al unelrrstandinp: and fri('l\elship bt'!wren t Ill' two p:rP:J.t English speaking nations;
hut it would be idh• to prd<'nd that snf'h ht\.'< been th<' rasl' for the whol<' period, 1814-l!ll L
Tll('rc h:1s been 1x·:1cc in tlw tl'<'hnil'al sC'11,•1• of absenr1• of war, hut peac<' in its largt•r
intrrpr<'tation of good will has oftl'll b1•1•111•oru;pie·11ously hu•king. On the rontrary, tlwr<•
hav<' brl'n for a good dral of thr timr mue·h antap:onism :tncl ill-feeling. i\Iort• limn Oll<'C
r1•lations haw been strain<'d almost to tlw brmking point; almost hut not quite•, for ev<•ry
ltm<• w,tr has been a\'oided- a\'oided too without loss of ~rlf-rc.,pc<'t, without llama!!;<' to
national honor on 1•ither 8i<lP.
\\ hen a ship runs the rapids and doPs not strik<', wr thank the pilot for our safrty.
It is me<•t :md right than so1111• acknm,l<'ll~rnt, nt this time, should be mad<' to onr
pilots, our h!'roes of p1•ace who brouj!:ht our sl11p of :;tall' safely through till' shoal:, and
rapids of om intrrnntional r1•lation;; with our ('anadian neighbors and om· English
<·onsins ov,•r the s<'1t><,
It is not m·res.qar) h!'re to C'nt<•r into any detailud cli,-rus~1011 of thr enuses of the Wnr of
IXt 2. Tlwn as now, ti greatEuropran war was goinp; on; but theoppmtc'nb th<'n, inst!'ad of
e·ourting t lw friembhip of our <·ountry united in 1•nntC'mpt11ons trrr1t HlPnt of our envoys,
in posillv1• outrnj!:1·., on our rommerc1•. \Ye bon• the:;<' insults and h11mili:it1on, until il
\\as impossiblr to b1•:1r mon•. The war won for us :in rstahlish<'ll plae·c among <'ivili1.e·el
n1ttions. Hin<'r that 1•vrnt, our minist<•rs have h1•1•n addrl'ss!'d diplo1111tti<'t1lly with th!'
e·ourtesy 11s11ally extP11dt'CI to the rrpr<''<'ntativ!'s of a sistc-r JJOW('J', not n,s if they \\'<'rt•
1111<'i\·iliz<'<l llott!'ntots irwapahle of appn"<·iating the am1•11iti<'s of l'l\'iliz!'d 1•xist1•nre.
Th<' tl'!'atyof Chmt sign<'d "Thetwe•nty-fourthday of DPr<'mh<•r, onr thousand!'ight
h11ndn>d and fourt('(•11," scrmingly gav<' us onl~- Jll':l<'<'; tlw grrat isstH•s for whie·h lh<' w:1r
\\·:~, fouirh1 ,,we not mentiom,I, yet th1•y had nmw the ((',s h1·en s<'ttlc'CI by tllC' slntj!:1,d1•.
\\1• had mad<' our pl:H'I' and WC' had won for 01irs1•lvl's th" fn•!'dom of the s1•:1. Impn•,snlC'nl and l'i1,d1t of sl'iZlll'<' W<'l'<' rl'l<'!!;:tl<'d to the past.
Thrrl' is an old ~aying that hnrd words hreak no hones; hut then• is a wisl' \'C•rsr from tl
w1sr book lhttt an,,,·1·rs it, s:1yinl(: "l><•alh aiul lif<' :1rc• in th<' powl'r of till' tonj!:ue:"
th1• rral physi!'al hurm done by the Fre•111'11 rousPd no su<'h 11l-feeling as did tlw malignant
ah11s<' of tlw English. Our writrrs took up tlw l,(:lllntll't um! thl' war of books and pres~
d1·layed 1tny common good frllnwship among tlw l\\o peopks.
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It \Ill!! the ·'Era of Good rc,.-lin!('' in the Pnit<'d f-tah•s, but very little of this !(OOd
feclin!( ovt•rf\owed Ilw boundary linrs.
J\finor questions b<'t.ween th<' two nations, l'Pgulations of commrn·e, nnvigi,tion of
the Iak<'s and fi,hing rights wcr,• di,posNI of by a seril·s of tr<':\ties. in "hii·h we amply
held our own; hul th<'rt' wn, lt·ft the unsC'ttl,•,I northnn bomulary lin<', most fruitful
soun·<· of trouble'.
l\c•ighhors will 111orc• !'asily bc•(·ome enemi<•s m·Pr a disput.<·cl ;strip of land than for
any 0U1l'r i•ausC'. Tlwy will go to law, p:iy t,·n times what the land is worth, wlwn a
littl<' yirllling and c·o111111on s<'Jti,L' 011 Pach ~i<IP might ea~ily sPttle the whole mattn.
Xatio11s an• en·n worse. thry will fight for lam! "hen 11othin11: Pbe woul<I bring thc'm to
blow~.
It i~ this di~put<·<l boundary Jin<• that brin~ into the forpgrouud our fir~t hero of p<'nc<',
Dm,i<'l \\"t'bstcr.
Da11iPI ""ebstPr stoo,I at the z,.nith of his popularity. th,· i,lnl of tlw gn•:1t whil! party
whrn l'n•sidPnt Jltirri,on':< uutirncly death fon·cd him to cl10<>-t' bl.'lwPl'll the e!l."Y path
of 1·m11pli:mee and till' Sl<'ep aiul diflil'ult 011<• of duty. Tyll'r hrokr with the whig party;
tlw l'<'»l of the cabin,·t rc~igm·<I; \\"chster, tlw f:<•<·rrtary of Kt ate, ~tay<·d, brcaus<' 1he
adjlH1twnt of tlw nortbrastC'rn boundary had bt•1•11 p\ac,•,I in his hands arnl hr darrd not
yield it to anolh<'r, He t•mlnr,~ misl'onrcpti<m, abuse, <'alumny from his fornu·r
a;a,odat,•,; his pcr,nnnl popul:1r1ty waned; hi, rhunce for the pr..,idency ,,as wcakcnr,I;
but ll<' ,:1ved tlw <·mmtry from war. In :111 proh:1hility h<' was the 011ly man who could
have clonr HO at thiH erisis.
Ilis ~rmt inl<'lkdu:11 gifts, his brilliant ran•l'r had 111:uh.. him k11own 1111<1 rcsp<'<'lrd
abro:vl. Eni?:l:uul ,,as more \\;Hing lo negoliutt• beeau.,c she had faith in hi, ability aml
integrity. Xcw En~h111clcrs n•lied on him hPc.a,i-t• he w:1, om• of tlu•ir own. He uml<·rstood N<'w Englaml<'r::, and knew how to d<•~1l with them.
For more than tc•n yrar~ (his ,lispute had hc•<•n n some<' of di~quietud<' to hoth govrrnmcnt~, a c·onstant 111,•11nee of w:ir; for the wholP bordrr on both sides wns inflam('(l ovt'r
the matt<'r. The qup.,tion aro,,• on the intc·rpr<'lation of th•• treaty of li'-:J, If you will
~tudy th<' tPxt and th<• map, you ran hardly foil to .,-c<' that tl1l're was r<'ully no question.
By thr t<'xt of thr tn·aty, :\lainr had an undouhlt-d right to all lh<' land sh<' C'laimrd.
At. fhr same time, it is equally true thut tht• framers of the tr<'aly nrvrr intm<le,l to
give hl'r this right :11111 would not have dmw so, if they had known tlwir grography.
En1dmul wa$ dctnmined to huw that northern territory; it was ncrrssnry to her, to
sccur<' OJll'll com1111mication bc·tw<'<'ll her provinn•-. of Q,u•lw<· and X1•w Brunswick and
to ~11f1•gu:1rd the• SL Lawrent'<'.
Our govrrnm<'nl could und<'r'sf and Enghuul 's point of virw and sympnl hized with it;
but tlw states invoh-e,l ha,I q11il1• a difft·rPnl vi<•w point
:\Caine am! :\fnssaehuset ts,
whirh had ,-till a propri<'tary int<·n:.-t in thC' :\foinr fon·,l lands, were in n state of r:igr
at Ill<' 111Prc >-llgj!<•,tion of the ('<•11tr:1l Govcrmn<·nt's CNling n portion of st:,t<' land to a
for<'ign power. Th1•y wPre n•:uly to fight Englnnd nm! their O\\'ll go\'l•rnment too if
necessary. Tiwy <'V<'n miscd 1roops to that 1'1ul. The~ C'<>Hld ~cc on,• sitlr only, tlwir
own, and that. tlwy saw with passion.
Ila,I Daniel \Yd>stn follmn~I hi, colle:ll(Ut'- out of ofiic,·, there sc,•nis little doubt
war would have followrd, Fortn11atrly he stayed. He hnd the ~nne :rnd ~<msible idc:\ of
appraling first of all to those• most ronrcrrwd, the pcoplci of the stnt!'s involved. Ile
appro:whrd th<'m first, inrlire1•t ly, t hroup:h tlw nwdimn of thr press, ii;radually cdurat ing
them to <·onsidcr the po,-sibility of a cornpro111ise line with <·ompcn.,atinn. \Yh<'n the
Engli.sh G,1\'fmmw11t s('Jlt it-< n•prr•,cntatiY<', )Ami •.\shhurton, :\Ir. \\"ph,trr per-uncled
the intr·rcstrtl ,tat,•, to appoint ddPgatP, In att,•ml th<' 1111•!'tings.

Lord ,\;;hburtnn was fortunatrly a man I\ ho gcnuinPly likt-<l Americans, a mn.n also
or wisdom and infinite tact, This nntl1rally hrlpe<l matters immen.sely. The mf'etings
were held in W:1shingto1t in the Parly sumnwr months; possibly the intolerahlt• heat
work rd al!;ainst :my undue <Lel:iy.
\ugust !l, 1q4.2 t ht' treaty was signed providing for
the nortlwm houurl:iry li11r :ts fart~ the Lnk,· or thr \\',>od,.
By this trr:1t y, a consi<h-rnblc port ion or .\Iaiuc 's ll-rritory \\1\S giv<'l1 to England for
whi<'h she paid lllOI\C')', s:mo.ooo, COl\('CSSinn~ or grrat value in the use of Ht. John'H river,
and laud on the north of Yermont and X<"1,· Hampshire. This last conce.~sion ir:we us
Housses Point which would be or grc,tt strategic \'uluc in hol!ling Lake Clmmplain in
('!!SC or war.
In this treaty, :'.\Ir. \\"t•bster ubo securt~I e~ira<litinn and dPfcated nreat Britain's
11ttempt-- to rl'instate right of search on the pica of ~uppre,s..sing t\11· shJYe trnde, by arranging for II joint Jlppt in African wnt<•rs to ht' 11,,·d for tltat end. Of the quality and value
of tlw ~C'rvicr rPndPred tltC're can h1• 110 donbt ls thc•r(' doubt as to his title, hero. We
bestow the name gladly, rightfnlly on thr man who sltouldPr lo shouldC'r with his comrades i<n,tains tlu• shock of battle. :--houl,l Wt' not nl,o giw It to th!' mn.n who endurell
Rcorn and abus<• and th<• <lc-spPrutP lotwlin<•,s of lost fri<·nd~hip thnt he may serve his
country?
In I~ 1:3 the On•gon bomufary was ~<'ttl,!d by tre.'lty. the only ep1,odc which brmgR the
blush or shame to our eh<'t•ks; for WI' att,•111pt1--d to bully our opp~nrnt nnd wh<'n that
failed ignominionsly hurk<'d down. In 18,iO, the :-;iearnugua clilliculti<'~ were lltljusted
by tit<• Clayton-Bulwer treaty; in IS5-! reciprocity w:is e.~t:1blishc<l with Call:lda. Six
ye!lrs l:1ter the Prince of \\'ales, tll!'n a b<I or eightr,·n, was the honored gue~t of the
nation.
The two countries had seemingly progrC':;::ed far on the path of friendship, when England 'a altitude toward the t:nion in the ciYil war <'hangt-d e,·crytlting.
England's grrnt and just reproach to us had bct'll the pcf)ll'tuation or slavery, hence
the '\orth lookrtl confidrntly to Engl:ind for ~ympathy in lier struggle-. To our chagrin
English sympathy went npparcntly wholly to the South. Till' go,·ernmrnt, the press
genrrnlly, thr grt•:1t reYiew,;, were all host ii<• to us. Owini;c to this, we WPre more than once
on the edge of war with J,;nglaml. Our lPaclers savt'<l us: ,\braham Lincoln, Charles
Franci,; Adam~, t·tysst•~ R Grnnt arc tlw s1weial lwro<·s of Jl<':t<'C we r<'i!'brate for this
period
At the very bcginning when Great Britain so prt'cipitat<•ly recogniz<·•l the Houth as
bellii;ccrcnts, Rccrctary of State Seward, his hot tcmp<•r overthrowing his ju<l~mcnt, penned
a dispatch whirh would inevitably ha\'e thrown Grr:tt Britain completPly into the arms of
the 8011th. Prrsident Lincoln, b) his eom•ctions atlf! sugge,;tion5, saved the day. lt is
intrrcsting to note in this connN·tion that it was ;\Ir. Rrward 's inrnri,thle custom to
submit his dispatches to the Prrsidrnt brforc• sendiu~ them .
.\gain in thr Trent affair it wa,, Prr,;idrnt Lincoln who ga\'C the kcy1mtc of the policy
followrd, the policy of justice. The Pn"-ident irulce<l, sccms to haw been the one
~anr, clear thi11k<•r in this crisis. The newH that Captnin Wilkes had taken by force the
Routlwrn Commi,siont•rs from her :'-fojc,;ty', ,hip, the Trent. aroused the wildest enthusiasm. C'aptam \\ ilke, \\;ls the hno of the hour, dmrd by Boston, fctt-d by Xew York,
hurlr<l the country ovrr. Th<' Rcerctary nf Htate, th<• Recret:1ry of thr K aYy, Congress,
all joined in rongr;ttulating him anrl thc l'nion. Lincoln alone refrnincd from•public
utkranc·e. II<' ,,aw imnwdiately t hnt thc,e prisom·r, were likrlr (to u,e hi'! own-terms)
to prove whitt• PlPphant~ on our hancb. I Ill looked through tht• event to prin<'ipk-s and
re,tfowcl at Ollt't', that in takin!!: tht's(• men from n neutral ~hip \\'l' h;ld been false to the very
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doetrint•,; we fuu11:ht for in th<' \Yur of 1812, and that WP must giw thC'm 11p and ,1pologizc.
The 0111' ray of lil(ht, :I.'- Ill' suw it, w:1,; that Enp:la1ul hy demamlinj!; tlwm would 1·0111mit
hc™'lf irrevoC'ahly to our ,1de of tlw neutrality qur,tio11.
Thr !(l'N\t diffirulty in t hr wn_v of proiwr art ion was the s1•nt iment of the . \nwrican
people. Would t h<'y suhmit to ,, hat would ,1,•m to tlwm a h111111liatio11'!
In thr meantime, tlw f:11(1' in Engl::md n111trhed the• exultation in .\mrrica. Lord
Palml'rHton's uotr dema11dinl( th<• rrturn ol the captivrs waH !'onceiv1•d in this fl'mper.
It is doubtful if 11 <ll'mmul 1·ouchrd in surh harsh and prr-<-mptor_v krms l'ould hav<• been
acc('(lc·<l to. It is touchin11: to Tl'llll'l1lll<'r that the last oflirial ad of the Prin<·c Consort wru;
the modification of this clO('lllllent, so that \\'(• <·ould 111<•1•t thl'ir jnst dc•mands.
Tlw Trent. a1Tnir wa:; n flash in thP pan. a 11:n•at blaze• and soon ovrr with. ]( ll'ft no
lasting rancor on 1•ithn s1tl1•. This 1s not tlw r·as(• in that otlwr quarn·l with En,.cbnd,
based on her allowinii; ships to be built, mamwd ancl 1•q11ippe<l for Confrmtl' privat1•1·ring.
Trus wns a din•1·t hostility which w<• 1·oulcl 11Pithrr forl(<'l nor forgivr.
The IN' of En11:l:rnd as :i n:ivnl has!' by th1· ('onfrd1•rntPs was stopped by Charlrs Frnncis
Adams 's firm ~tand in f--c•ptcmb<'r, 1~63, hut not bdorc he bad been driv!'ll to a thinly
veiled ultimatum. lt had reached n point whrre war with Enl(lt1nd would he lrss harmful
than allowing hpr without opposition or rptnliation to break our southern blcwkade.
Adams wou the day. The Lain( mms wen• scizl'<l by thr government; this dc•finitely
ended En!!:lish :u-sistan!'!' toC'onf<-<lnatc naval OJ)('r:ttion.~. "It was a great virtory, as
important to tlw l.Inited States and as dPl'isiv<' of the result as a hard fought hntllc,
althoup;h it wn.s won without bloodslwd."
The que,;tion of Engl:1ncl 's eulpability and of the n•paration due us was lrft a r:rnklinp:
sore between thr two peopk,. In 1864 :\fr. Thoma.~ Balch, a member of the Philadelphia
bar proposed a pltm of arbitration fur settlinl( the Alabama claims to Pn•sidrnt Linroln,
who approved the idea. Hr said. "Start th<' idea. it is 11:ood, and may mak1• way in
time." .\s the President fore,-aw, the proposition was at first very unpopular in the
United States. i\Ir. Ilakh also hronched it, in En11:lnn<l whrrr it was l'C'Ceivl'd us the
vaporini:s of :i. w!'ll-mc:.rnini: cnthusiu.,-t, ex1·1•pt by Hic·hard Cobclrn, wh'.l appreciatl-<I th<'
valu<' of the sug,.c1•,tion and work1'fl untiringly for its a<'reptanr1•.
\Yh1•11 the war ended, wr were frN• to a(tc•nd to thr matters und the whole> pcopl<' ,wre
deterini1wd to rx1\ct apology and compcnsal ion. l\l11ny of our lcadinl( m<'n, irll'lucling
Charlc•s 8umner, wereinfavor of no parley, hut of seizin11. Canada and holclinl!:it perm:mcntly
by way of rcpris,tl. This ,1·oul<l huve meant wnr, but with stronl( presumption of vil'tory
on our Hide. ,r1• had a VPtcran nrmy of a million lll<'n, a navy of ovl'r seven hundred
ve:;sC'L"- The trmper of the peopl<• was rip!' for tlw l'nterpris!'.
Dani<'I Ro,.,., an En11.li,-hman, writ,., a.-. follow,;: "Durini t:,65, I visitl"<l the l'uited
States, talked frc•ely with tlw people• north :uul west. Then• w:1" no ill will on ac1·mmt of
the Trent affair; hut a gpnrral a,·know!Nli:nwnt that En!!:lan<I w:1,- ri1d1t. Thrre w:1s no
patienre with the .\lahamn depr11lations. H the l'rc·,ident had de1·i,if"<I on n"<lr<',s by
war, I doubt if a smglr voirt• would have b1·1•n r:iised for pearr."
It w11s our pilot who ~t<•Prcd us safl'!y by tllC'."-C da11,.c1•rous roc•ks. President Cran( wu~
absolutPly oppo~NI to wur, if our diOic·ultiPs rou!cl lw ,-,1tisfartorily udjustl'!l in any other
way.
Au oITcr of arbitration w:1s mad<' to the Eni:lish l(OY«·rnmrnl unofficially. Earl Russell
refu~NI nbwlutc•ly to ronsidPr it. "The mat!l•r," lw ;;:till "wuK n question of honor, hrnrc
her i:\f11jesly 's Covermm·nt must hr sole j111lg1•."
Th<• (){•st el1•nwnt in E1111.land f1•lt clifferc•ntly. Ri<·h11rcl Cohd<'n, John Bright, :\lonrton
Miles, John Stu11rt l\lill und otlwrx who~1• nhility nnd horwsty rould not be- qu<•slioned
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work<•d for a fnirC'r and nohlC'r stand. Thl'rc• w11s l'vid<'nt a p;rowinp; [Prling in England
that Lord Rus-Plt had 111:ulc• a mistak<' wh,•n lw so emphatic·:11ly dpc•IinNI arbitmtion.
Just at this hm<' our double turrl'I tc'<I n10111tor :\Iiantonomoh. on th<' way to Hus,ia
with dispatdu•.~, stoppc•cl in England. The following quotation from :in artidr in thr
London Timrs is not ('ntir<'ly lucki1111; ill ~ignificw1cr:
·• Hound this fc•urful inn•ntion wnr moon~) sc·orrs or our bii:i: ,hips
most of
thrm modrrn. Th<'r<' w:1, not one• or th<'m thr forPif!;n<•r ccmld not have sC'nt to the
bottom in fivp 111inutcs if his mi~sion had not lH•c•n a Jwarrful on<• a111I th<' otlwrs 1·011ld
not have a.ssist('rl thC'ir si,tl'r ship or avrngNI lwr fate."

By the luttrr part or tlw y<'ar, the• who!<' Eni.:lish prr,s was in fornr or reop<·nm,i: the
suhj(-rt. This project w:1s dPlayNI by a hrilhant and powwful spc<·l'h of Chari<', Sumner
in C'ongres.s. ll<' arrayed the rviilPm'<'S of England 'H hostility and sumnwrl up the
damag<'s infliC'll•d di'reefly and indirc•c·tly which would form the b:1sis of 0111· c·laims. It
was of course an expr<'-"ion of the t•xtrPme vi!'\\·, hut it m:ul<• our frc·lini :1nd th<• hnsis of
it rlt•11r to Engl:1111I.
Th<' result of m:my ai.:c•nci!'s workinp; togrthrr was th:1t England sPnt a spc•cinl rommission to Washington to rnakr a tn•aty. Tlw first artidr of that tn•aty c•cmtained
Env:land 's oflic·ial apologJ for th!' f'srape of th(' . \labarn:t :111cl her s1stt•r ships from her
ports. Th<' trc•aty prov1clt•,l also for a c·ourt of arhilrat,on to pass upon the daim against
Englund muC'i1 on the lim• suggrsl<'d hy :\Ir. Bal<•h. ThP c·arnpaign of cd11rntio11 sugp:rstrcl by PrpsiclC'nt Li1woln had hornr fruit.
(:pm•,•a was thr pla<·<· ,wlrcted for thr ml'ding, of thr arbitrator, and has iciven it,
namr to the hody.
Thr Geneva Tribunal wns in its V<'ry rxistrn<'<' a triumph of pear<' the sanr method
of :uljuHtinp: clifTrrrnrrs in pr<'ferem·c to the in,anr, war. The atkntion of thr world was
crnl!-rrd on tlwsr meetings. \Youl,l arhitratic,n surrP<'<l?
One of tlw \111rrican sc•t•rrtaries 1m•srnt has giv<'ll us cl!'hghtful worcl portr:11ls of the
leading figurcs and a story of lhe prorrrding;; by no means l:v-kin11: in drnmatic intt•rC'st.
:\Ir. Hackl'II said of tht• opening "The st•n,., of th<' gravity of tlw 0<·ca,,ion showed
in ('\'C'I')' far!'. .\II realiz,~I that on what shoulcl he• said nud ,lone res(('() I he i:ssuc• of war or
P<'IU'<'.
London Ull(I Wa,;hington sh:irt'(I thC' s111<p<'n"r.
Outsicl<' the•
clo~rd doors, thr rrprrsr11lt1tiv<'s of thr great journals waitPrl, ragrr to fla,;h thrir nrws to
an inter!'stNI world."
Thrrc wen>, it s<'em>-, tim<·s of mnnwntary c•nnl<•nt ion in th<' lwal of argument; t hl'rr was
ouly onr r('a] <·outrovrr,y. 1t was during th<' hnttlr ov1•r tlir amount of dam~tl,(<'H. The
charge was bro11)!:ht by Hir .\lcxan<lc•r C'orkhurn, "in ton<' and lnng11:1ge bor<IPring on
1hr ofTrn~il'<' that th!' a1,:Pnt aml ron,ul of llw 1·nitNl Stat,,, w<'rC' pr<'f<'rring claims whirh
thry knew to h1• fi,·titiou,."
"Quirk as a flash 11 r. ,\<lams risilll! to hi~ f P<•t rxclaiBH'<I in a voi1•p quivrrinj!; with
rmotion-'l will not sit lwrP on this Tribunal and !war my country traducrcl'. With
thnl :\Ir..\clams mond as if to dc•sc·t•nd from the br1wh :111<I le!\\'<' thr room.
For n momrnt thrre wns silrnce and " clrca<I 011 th!' part of all of us ns to what wa:s t•i
follow. Count Sdopis [PrPsident of t)I(' Trib1111al] iuosl' and extpnclinl,( his han,ls spok<'
a word or two c·almly, hut with an air of supn•nw authority lo ~oothr 1hr two rnm thus
anta11:onizccl rnder the influeo1·r of the kinrlly y<'l firm lwarin1t of tlw Pn•,id('llt, the
Eni.:lishman {to his C'rt'(lit, h<> it said) ofTert'(l suitahlr words of apology. :\Ir. .\dam~
n·,un1cd hi~ scat. It was all over in an instant."

On fll'ptembl"r 2nd the sum to be awardro wu,; :irrivc.1 nt -$15,500,000, but ab"olute
secrecy was prc>scrv<'d until Sept<'mbcr 14th, the day the judges were to sign the offil'ial
de<'ision and their judgment to b<' publicly announced.
Once again we quot<• from 11n i-ye witness, "It wa.s an impres.-;ive ,cene and equally
impre.s.,ive wm• the prc.,ident ':; closing :itldn•,, to the Tribunal.
. ..\s Count
Sclopi" "poke his last words drcl:tring the labors of the arbitrators at an f'nd, the firing of a
uation:il salute br!!;nn near by, onkrrd by the Cantonal Government of Geneva.
"Th<• Swiss nrtilkrymen lwld :iloft tl1e flngs of Gcnrv:L nnd Switz<•rland, displ:lyed
betw~•-n the flags or the Unitl'<l States and E11gland."
~lr. Cushing, thr> eminent 8rnior counsel, on the ca.:;c writes: "It i" impo~:-iblc that
any one of the p(•r.sons present should ever losr the impre~sion of the moral grand(•ur of
t hr S('('ne."
lt w:1s the fir-t gr<'nt intrrnational victory of pPace ov<'r war, nod, as such, has hC'en
trcntl~I nL more length tlL'ln other rauscs of d1Jlicultic~ and their adju~tnwnt.
In our surnmury of incidl'nl-<, we have ~nmcwhat lost sip;ht of the heroes to whom we
would pay esperinl honor, It wn~ Lincoln who hy his tnct, 6rmne.•s, and justice savrcl u~
from war with Enj!.lnnd in the c·:nly days of tllC' civil war. Ile it was who first approved
of nrhitrntion for the Alabama !'!aims and ndYi~t-d the rducation of the public on both
~idl'S the water lo that end.
It wn.q ('ly,se:; S. Grant, the great general, who -.tood ;;toutly and firmly ugainst the war
prop;rnm of the congn•ssmen and the nation in Hiu;3, giving the Rober ~rc,oll(l srnse of both
peopk~ time to !11'.<crt itself.
It wus Charles Franris Adams who bore the brunt of the whole maltrr. ,\sour mini,ter
to Enp;bnd, he was indt•fatigable. ~Iorcover he endured with outward calm and appar•
ently unruffied composure, the ~li1d1ts and thinly veiled insults of ~outhcrn sympathizrr.s
who figured so prominently socially and govcrnmentaJJy. For no personal pique would
he jeopardize his mission. 'l'hc incidC'IltS of his service form one of the most dran111tic
chapl<•r~ of the who!«• hi~tory of the Civil \\':1r. To read his ll'tters is to l'Ufrr the an•na
with him.
Al(ain he was our arbitrator at the GenenL Tribunal wlwre his nb,olute fairne.,;s won the
unbounded respect of both England and Anwrirn. He was officially thanked both hy
the Queen and tlw Pre;,\ident.
The official relations between England nnd the unitro States w<'re once morl' on a
frienclly basis, but the people were slow to forgd not th<' injuries but the han-h words that
went with them. In time, how(•,·cr, they ~ett!Pcl. down to n sort of friendly tolcrntion.
Everything moV<'d smoothly. The political Hpcukers wrrc finding l<"s~ and less public
respons<' to that exrrcisc known in vulgar parlance as twisting the British Lion's ti\il.
From this comforlahle state both countrie.~ WC'rc jolted by Pr!'sident CleYeland's mt•ssage
to Cnngre:-S on the \'enez:uela boundary q1111,tion. It was n matter outside our p<'rsonal
interC'sts except as they were involved in upholding the ~Ionroc doctrin<'. The very fact
that we had no direct material rod~ to gain made the message more imprc"sive. \\'ithin
a ye:1r the mattrr was referrrd to t~ tribunal of two .\merirans, two En1dishmen, and n
Rus.~inn Jurist. ,\ ronYentionul romoromis,• boundary lint' wa;; drcidrd on and an i11Rid1ous
method of acq11iri11p; .\mericnn tc·rritory w:\s permnnt'ntly cht'ekcd.
\\"(' may rightfully blame England for her dallying t:U'tic:-1 which brouJ1;ht lL~ to our
stand, but we 111ust also admire her self control under wltnt might hr ('Onsidered provocnt io11 und her ~olid good sens<' which avoitl1-d n occdle~~ wur.
TIii' Spanish w:u l(rt\·e England the chanco ~he had het•n seeking-the opportunity to
wipt• the h.,t trare of ci,·il war hostility from our mind~. European s~·mpathy wns quite
generally with Spt\io and but for EngL•rnd 's decided sltmtl, European int<·rvention would
undoubtedly hav(• put 118 in :\ mn~t hmniliating position. England showed hcrs1•lf our
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friend. The l'nited Slates has beC'n and is dcC'ply appreciative. Since th<'n there has
been real friendship between the two peopl<'s. It has ~hown in our diplomatic relations.
The treaties incider>l lo our work on the J':mama Canal were ex<'rutcd in the friendly
spirit.
The Alnsknn boundary controversy which might easily have reached a dangerous
stage was dii;posed of by an international tribunal, disposed of wholly in our favor.
In the que.-tion of the Panama regulation, we yirlded to England, taking her stand definitely
on the treaty. It was :1 question on which 8he felt de<'ply, but there was practically no
hosLility expressed. We fought Bngland and gained our independence in li83; WC' fought
her again :md gained in 1814 a right to the 8ea and our place in the council of nations.
\Ye would have fought lier again in lSGG to gain satisfoction and reparation for the injuries
she had inflicted, but the better thought on both sid<'~ the AUantic had found a better
wny.
\Yitb the Gcnc,·a Tribunal dawned the new day of prcv<'ntive diplomaey "Thr greatest
achievement of the 19th Century." To this io-cat adYancr> in civilization many have
contributed. lt has b!'!'II possiblr to nnrne only :dew of the greatest; but to all, our heartfelt gratitude goes out. It is indc<'cl a great nchievemC'nl to have hrnught a renl peace
between tbe two great English sp!'aking peopl<'s of th<' c:Hlh. We may hopr th:1t it will
prove la.sting. for it$ basis is resprr\ and its superstructure i" good will.

A HYMN OF PEACE.
Tune, 1':rller's

II

American Tiymn.''

Angel of Pmce, thou hast wandered too long!
Spread thy white wings to the sun~hine o( love!
Come while our voices arc blcndC'd in song,Fly to our ark like the storm-bC'alen clove!
Fly to our ark on the wings of thl' <lovc,Specd o'er the far-sounding billows of song,
Crowned with thine olive-leaf garland of lovf', Angel of Peace, thou ha.~ waited too long!
Joyous we meet, on this altar of thine•
Mingling the gifts we have gathrrNI for the•,•,
Sweet with Lhe odors of myrtle and pine,
Breeze of t ht> prairie and breath of the $Ca, :Meadow and mountain and forC8t and st>a !
Sweet is the fragrance of myrtle and pine,
Sweeter the incense we offer to thee,
nrothers once more round this altar of thinr !
Angels of Bethlehem, answer the strain!
Hark! a new birth-song is filling the sky!Loud as the sLorm-wind that tumbles the main
Bid the the full breath of the organ rcply,J.ct the loud tempest of voices reply,Roll its long ;;urge like the earth-shaking main!
8wrll the vn.~l song till it mounts (o the sky!AngeL~ of Bethlehem, echo the strain !-Olin r Wenddl llolmes.
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IV. PEACE AND GOOD WILL.
,lt«l s1ultl111/y 1111 re 11·ns 11·itl1 thr onytl " 11111ltil111lc ?f th,· hcavrnly l,o.,t prau.i11g God, and
s11yi11g, Glor!/ In r.fl'l i1t /Ju l,i!llic.~t. awl 011 ct1rtl1 J}l'ttcc, yon,/ will to1l'Urd men.
With malil'<' toward norw, with charity for all.- J,i11culn.
:'ll<>rcy brinl(s ri<-her n•wnr<ls than strwt. justice.

/,i11ro/11.

\m<>rira! half broth<>r of the world! ,,ith som<>thin)( )(OOd and had of every land./Juiky.
"T/1( 1111im1 of fokcs- tlw u11io11 of /11111/.,-

The 111,im, •1f Stalt·s 11?1w can -'lT'<r Tlte 111,imt of hearts "1111 tmfrm ,?f h11w/s.l nd 1/•1· Flay of ow· ( Ilion forcr, r!" .\1orris.
Tlwrc n('\'t•r was a good ,,ar or a had p1•a1·<>.- Frn11kli11.
Fair ))<'ace h<·l'Olll<'S mc•n; f1•rorious ani;:<>r bdoni;:s to bc:ists.-Dl'U/
No govermnrnt is safe unl<•ss protcC"t<>1l by the good-will of the J)Popl<>.- .\'rp'1,-1.
The ~afely of a kingdom is not its armi1•s, nor its tn•11sures, but its frirnds.-Sa/111.,1.
Hr can n1•wr be a goocl staksman who rPspe<"t<>th not the publir more th:m his own
private inl<>rrsts. Old Aluu11wc, 1777.
"Xrithcr r11pital nor labor feels safe in a c•ommunity whirh does not guarant<>r equality
and j,i~tice for ,,11, irrei;pe<·t iw of race."
The eternal principle of justice whit·h must control us i.~ that govc•rnmcnt exbts for the
h<•rwfit of thr gowrned.- ,l /1bolt.

I am not bound to win but I am bound to be tru1• •I am not bound to suce<>t'cl hut I
hound to lin• up to whnt light I have I pmst st:uul with anybody that st:uHb right:
"tum! with him while he is rii;:ht and part with him when hr goes \Hong.-Li11c?l11.
:1111

Lc•t common 1wr1l-thc kinship of an unknown <lestinyTlu• unsolvt'cl m~·strry rouncl about us, makr
\ man mon• pr<'l'IOtL, than till' gold of Oplur
:0-anccl, inviolut<•, unto whom all thin)(, should ministC'r.- lr/,il/itr.
~hall we not share our str(•ngth wit h the• wrak, 0111· intrlligencP wi th the ignorant, our
substance with the poor'? T hat is d<•mm·nu·y. That i~ fraternity. That is man at his
hc,t.-Er11w11 J. Ri<lgeuv,y.
True, it is writ that evrry man should s<•rk to mak1• the b<>st of himself, hut we must
hav<• that r<•nl n·<·ognition oft lw nccrssity of humnn rPllowship and of common sym1mthy
and of the ri1t:ht>< of m1>n in a d!·mocrnt i<' c·ommunity ,, hi<·h will make him count his life
lo,t, >-ave so fur ;L, it shall han• i>C<'n gin·n lo the l'lll'l<'hnwnt of till' community and the
<·ommon lift•. <:111-ernnr /1119/,cs.
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Nothing stamped with the Divine image and likeness was sent into the wol'ld to be
trodden on and degraded and imbruted by its fcllows. - Lincoln.
Two principle~ have stood face to face from the beginning of time and will ever continue to struggle. The one is the common right of humanity; the other is the divine
right of kings.-Lincoln.
"The fairest sight is a friendly face,
The blithest tread is a friendly pace,
And heaven will be a better place
For a friend or two."
The mystic chords of memory, stretching from every battlefield and patriot grave
to every living heart and hcartlu;tone all over this broad land, will yet swell the chorus
of the Union when again touched, as surely they will be, by the better angels of our
nature.- Linc?ln.
Ah, when shall all men's good
Be each man's rule, and universal peace
Lie like a shaft of light across the land,
And like a lane of beams athwart the sea,
Thro' all the circle of the golden year?-Te1111yson.
1HE SPIRIT o~- Lon;.

You will find as you look back upon your life that the moments that stand out above
everything else arc the moments when you have done things in a spirit of love.-Henry
Drummond.
OPPOllTUXITY.

I expect to pass through this life but. once. If therefore there is any kindness I can
show, or any good I can do to any fellow-being, let me do it now, let me not defer or
neglect it, for I shall not pass this way again.-A. 13. llege111a11.
WOllK.

Toiling, rejoicing, sorrowing,
Onward through life he goes.
Each morning sees some task begun
Each evening secs it close.
Something attempted, somcthin~ done,
Has earned a night's repose. /lenry 11'. Lonyfellow
ABOC Bh:N ADIIE11.

Abou Ben Adhem (may his tribe increase!)
Awoke one night from a deep dream of peace,
And saw within the moonlig;ht in his room,
!\laking it rich and like a lily in bloom,
An angel writin11: in a book of gold.
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Exceeding peace had made Ben Adhem bold,
And to the presence in the room he said,
"What writest thou '?" T he vision raised its head,
And, with a look made all sweet accord,
Answered, "The names of those who love t he Lord !''
"And is mine one?" said Abou. "Nay, not so,"
Rcl.llied the ~el.
Abou spoke more low,
But cheerily still, and said, "I pray thee then,
\\ rite me as one tlmt loves his fellow-men."
The angel wrote, and vani~hcd. The next night
lt came again with a. great wakening light,
And showed the names whom love of God had blessed;
And, lo! Ben Adhem's name led all the rcst.-Le'iyh Iluul.
A STUANGER AT Fl\'E-l'OI:>;'I:S.

One afternoon in February, 1860, when the Sunday School of the Five-Point House of
Industry in New York w3S assembled, the teacher saw a most remarkable man enter
the room and take his place among the others. This st.ranger was tall, his frame was
gaunt and sinewy, his head powerful, with determined feature~ overcast by gentle
melancholy.
Ile listened with fixed attention to the exercises. Jlis face expressed such genuine
interest that the teacher, approaching him, suggrsted that he might have something to
say to the children.
The strangrr accepted the invitation with evident pleasure. Coming forward, he began
to sprak and at once fascinated every child iu the room. IJis language was beautiful
yet simple, his tones were musical, and he spoke with deep feeling.
The faces of the boys and girrs drooped sacUy as he uttered warnings, and then brightened
with joy as he spoke cheerful words of promise. Once or twice he tried to close his remarks,
but the children shouted: "Go on! Oh! do go ou!" and he was forced to continue.
At last he finished his talk and was leaving the room quietly when the teacher begged
to know his name.
"Abra'm Lincoln, of lllinoi~," was the modest responsc.-From Good Stories for Great

Holidays.

A FLAG IXCIDE1'T.

When marching to Chattanooga the corps had reached a little wooded valley between
the mountains. The colonel, with others, rode ahead, and striking into a bypath suddenly
came upon a secluded little cabin surrounded by a patch of cultivated ground.
At the door an old woman eighty years of age, was supporting hcrsPlf on a crutch. As
they rode up she ni,ked if they were "Yankees," alHl upon their replying that they were.
she said; "Have you got the Starn an<! Strip<'S with yon? ;,Iy father fought the Tories
in tlw Revolution, and my old eyes ac·he for tl sight of the lruP fiag before I die."
To gratify her the colonel sent to have the colors brought th.it way. \ \"hen they were
unfurled and planted bPforc her door, she passed her trembling hands OYt'r them and hrld
thrm C'lose to her eye~ that i;hc might Yiew the stars once more. \\'lwn the band gave her
•' Yankee Doodle," and lhc "Star f;pangled Banner," she sobbed like a child, as did her
daughtPr, a woman of !ift.y, while her three lillle grandchildr,·n gazPd in wondl'r.
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ThC'y wc·rr EastC'm 1wople, who hacl gone to Xe" Orleans to try to improve their condition. Xot. being sm·c·<•,.,,ful, they had moved from place to plar<' to betl<>r themselves,
until finally t hey had H<'ltled on this Hpot, the hu~band having ltlkrn several acres of land
here for :1 debt.
T hen tlw war bur,;t upon them. The man Ike! to the mountains to avoid the c·onsrrip•
tion, and th<'y kn!'w not whether he was alive or d!'ad. Th(•y had managl-<l to support
life, but wc•re so rctirc·d that lh<'y saw very few 1wople.
Lcavinl( tlwm food and suppliC's, the C'olonel and tlw C'Orps pnss,•cl on.-From <load Sbric~

for Great 1/olirlays.

When chaos n·i!!:ne<l, and all unform!'d was man.
The great l'rt·ati,·e Fathrrho,~I of God
l'rodaimecl in mi1:hty tone,, ''LC't thc·n· ),., Light!"
,\It(! in that Light t·reation did appe:1r.
To-day a nH•ntal rhaos doth prevail.
l\lnn seeks us s:tvagc beast with brutal powc•r
To kill and lo tl1•stroy his hrotlwr man
llnrk! Hark! another voi,·e mu~t yet be !ward
.\hon• the l'hno, of earth's hattlefic>ld~,
Above the wild tlPlirium of war.
E'Pn through thr heart of woman now it s1)('aks
Ami shall b1• !ward-the :.\lotlwr voirf' Diviill'!
~he who hath horne in hours or pain nrnl dcntl
~trong, manly ~ons, only to give tllC'm up,
To H<'e th!'m slain before IH'r \'Pry eye's.
•\mid the di11 of hattle a11d ih roar,
I ts usele." ,al'rifi,·1• of aU tsh1• ho!,ls mo t dPnr
To aYnri,·c, thl' l11·Ui,h gree<I of mnn,Jln Yoice <loth C'ry, and 11ations 110w must hc>ar.
" Ld wnr forc•,·c•r c·t'asc!" Tll!' voiC'I' that. saicl
"Ld thPn· 1,,. Light!" hath n•nt again lhl' veil
Of dnrke:-t mgl,t. nnd crii ,, "Let then' he Pe,\ce!''
111 mighty tones abo,·c 1·arl h's l>loodstni11NI ~oc1,
lligh, clear, now 1,pcaks that :.\lothn voic·,• or God. /,1111is1 R. W,11/1•.

A CENTURY OF PEACE.
\Extruets irom" l'hc British Empire and the Uultud :,t,tco.")

The long invisible line wluch separate« the l'nitcd :-tatc~ and the Dominion of Cnn.ida
has bN n left unguarded de,pite the foct that two cucrgetic, rapi,l!y expn111lin!!: peo]>ICS
have bc!'n J>Ushing sl<•:tclily westward on eithc>r E<i1lcof it. This long, invi•ihll', unguardt'<l
line is thl' 1110,;t corl\'in<'ing tc•stimony that the worlcl hati to olTl'r to the abililj of mo<INn
Relf-disciplrnc<l pcoJ>les to keep the pcare. It atTortl~ an example which it i~ nc.t 110rc.'l:-oual>le to hoJ)<' may one day be unh-er~ally followed.
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Frienclship, close intercour~e, and peace between the English-speaking peoples involve
no antagonism to the interests or influence or other nations. On the contrary, they are
but the beginning of a new world order when neither differences of speech, nor of race, nor
of creed shall longer be permitted to sow dissension among civilized men, or to arouse
human passion to an extent where hmuan reason cannot control it and direct it toward
the goal oi justice, of hmnan sympathy, and of a pence which is lasting because it rests
upon a secure economic and ethical foundation.-1\'ic!tol-0s Murray Buller.
But the main factor working for pence has been the good sense and self-control inherent
in the character of the two peoples. Neither of them suffers itself to be swept away by
passion, neither forg<!ts, even when demagogues seek to excite it by appeals to national
vo.nity and so-called "points of honor," that there are, behind the susceptibilities of the
moment, large issurs of permanerit m•ll-being to be considered.
The question arises-and it is a question of high interest-bow much of this sell-restraint and underlying wisdom is to be attributed to the fact that ,he United Stittes Government ever since 1814 aud the British Government ever since 1832 have been popular
governments, in which the general feeling of the nation has lJC'en, though more evidePtly
in the United States than in Britain, the ultimately decisive factor in international relations. One would like to ascribe much weight to this factor, for it would be assuring as
to the pacific tendencies of democracies in general.
i\foy not that sense of an unbreakable peace have effects going beyond the two nations
whom it blesses? They unclerstand one another. The material interests that unite them
are greater than C'ver b<'fore, the private friendships n1ore numerous, the reciprocal
knowledge of one another more' complete. Are they not naturally fitted to act together
whcnevPr their efforts can be jointly put forth on bc•half of intPrnational justice and pcw·e,
confil'ming by their influence the good which tlwir example has already <lone'/ They hnvc
given the finest example ever seen in history of an undefended frontier, along which each
prople has trusted to the good faith of the other that it would create no naval armaments;
and this very absence of armaments has itsrlf belprd to prevent host ilc clcmonslratio11~.
Neither of them has ever qurstioned the sanctity of treaties, or denied that states are
bound by the moral law.
Be that as it may, it is, to those who are saddened by tlw calamities which the year J914
has brought upon Europe, a consoling thought that the century of peace which has raised
the English-speaking peoples from forty million to one hundred and sixty millions has
ere.it eel among those peoples a 1<cnse of kindlini>~~ and good will whirb w11S never seen bc,fore,
and which is the surest pledge of their future prosperity and progre~~. as We'll as of the
mnintenaurc of a Perpetual Friemlship between lhem.- James Bryce.
The cent my or peace ends with thr l~nglish-spcaking world comprehcnclc>d in two gre,it
political aggregates, differing much from en.eh other in obYious characteristics, but
permeated in the subtler art.cries of their ROcial life with forces that make for like fcrling
and like thinking. The same basic conceptions of democracy, liberty, and law prevail
in both t.he~c organ.isms and determine the direction of cons<·ious progress; the growing
parallelism of economic COJlditiom, the long-rstublishC'd furnnrial and commercial relationships, the intimate solidarity of intellectual life, assure that the lines of unconseious
progr<'8s will be the same in both. Everything se<'ms to promise the absence of all but
friendly rivalry in rec·ipror:ll benefits and in contribution to the wPlfare of the mre.-

Wi/lia,n A. D1aming.
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Our fathers' God! from out whose hand
The centuries fall like grains of sand,
"'e meet today, united, free,
And loyal to our land and Thee,
To thank Thee for the era done,
And trust The<' for the opening one.
Oh, make Thou us, through centuries long,
In peace secure, in iustice strong;
Arow1d our gift of freedom draw
The safeguards of Thy righteous law;
And, cast in some diviner mold,
Let the new cycle shame the old.
-From Whittier's "Centennial llymn."

V. SUGGESTIONS FOR PROGRAMS
By CLARA. E. CnAIO, Supervisor of the Observation and Training Schools of the Rbodo Island
Normal School

In every grade the appropriate opening number of the program will be some appropriate· rendition of the Commissioner's Fbg Day i\Ics~age. It may be read, adapted,
and explained to suit the comprehension of the pupils. Its proper usage \\;JI prove the
best possible way to urge the little ones to realize the purposes of the exercises and to
attune them to the real keynote of this year's celebration- peace
Let the little children live and move throughout the entire day in the atmosphere of
patriotism. Allow them to express it freely in other various classroom activities.
T he always interesting narrative of Abraham Lincoln's life and the familiar story of
Betsy Ross and the flag form good content for both oral and written language. The
children will like to play the more dramatic incidents. Profitable use of pictures may be
made. Good pictures should be allowccl to impress the memory by being left in sight
for several days furni~hing a basis for continuccl exercises of many kinds.
Children will like to make their own pictures of the episodes which interest them.
Flags, axes, log-cabins, shovels arc suggestive objects for dra~·ing, paper-cutting and
moulding.
The particular motive of the season, peace, will call for skill and delicacy as it is insinuated into the 11:encral theme. Peace should be the motto in the heart as well as on the
lips.
A FEBRUARY BIRTHDAY
Adapted by

::lfanEL

T.

SCENE I.

GARDNER,

Rhode Ialand Normal School.

PLACN.-A

Living Room.

(Mother i,eated reading; ehildren rush in, IIenry holding a bundle behind him.)
ITENRY.-Oh, mother, do you know what day this is?
MoT11ER.-""hat day this is? Why, yes, it is my birthday.
HJiJNRY.-Ycs, and you see we didn't forget it. Guess what we have for you.
l\Ionnm.-Do you suppose I can? I'm not a bit good at guessing. Tell me.
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JESSIE.- It is a surprise. Please try to guf'ss.
MoTnBR.- A book.
IIENHY.- No, mother. Guess again.
MAY.- lt is made of cloth.
JEsstE.- And has stars.
F1n;o.-And it is red, white and blue.
JBSSIE.-Oh, now you've told. Fred.
MoTHEH.-Why it must be a flag.
lIENRY.-(Unfolding it.) Yes, mother it is. fan't it a beauty!
MoTHER.-Jndeed it is. ·when did you buy it?
MAY.- You know last Saturday we all went down town with father and he helped us
choose a gift for you.
JESSIE.- You know February is the time for Flag Day Celebrations and our old flag
is all worn out so father said we might give you a new one for your birthday.
Monnm.-1 am delighted and I thank you all very much.
JEssrn.-And now we have another surprise for you. We have planned a little
entertainment in honor of the day and have asked several of our boy and girl friends to
help us. We hope you'll like it.
MoTBER.-I'm sure I shall.
MAY.- Just put mother's new flag there, Henry, where we can see it.
FnED.- (Taking a scrap basket covered with a cloth)
This is our grab basket. You may come first, Henry.
Henry grabs and holds up a picturr of Washington.
Thls is George Washington, the first President of our Country. "First in Peace, First
in War, and First in the hearts of his Countrymen." He is called the Father of his
Country and was a brave soldier and a great statesman. Let's give three cheers for
Washington. Ready, Hurrah! llurrah! Hurrah!
FRED.-You mar grab next, May.
(All crowd about J\Iay who holds up a picture of Betsy Ross sewing on the flag)
This is a picture of Betsy Ross and George Washington. Let's play this, Fred. I'll
be Betsy and you be Washington.
(May sits in a rocking chair by a table on which i~ a. work basket and Fred goes out.
A knock at the door. Betsy rises and opens it. Washington enters. takes off bat and
bows.)
Good day, Mistress Betsy Ross. (She courtesies) Will you make a flag for our country
and for me?
Br-TSY.-I will make you the finest flag I can of red, white, and blue.
WASBINGTON.-And here's a pattern for a star. (Hands her a six-pointed one.)
BETSY.- Oh, I know a better one than that. (She sits down and with one clip of her
scissors makes a five pointed star and holds it up.)
SCENE IL-TABLEAU.
Betsy sewing on the flag, Washington hat in hand watching. Betsy rises, puts flag over
a chair and both pointing to it)
"One flag, one flag, one heart, one hand, one nation evermore." (\Vashington turns
to Besty and bows. She courtesies and they both leave the room.)
MoTHER.- (As they return) That was very well done. What next?
FRED.-lt is Jessie's turn, now.
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JEssrn.-(Drawing a picture of Abraham Lincoln from the basket.)
This is Abraham Lincoln, our dearly loved President. lie showed himself a great man
during a terrible war. He was wise, patient, just and peaceful. Before the war was over,
everybody respected and loved him.
"Who can be what he l\'US to the people,
What he was to the State!
Shall the ages bring us another
As good and as great?"
WALTER -And

now see what I have.
(He holds up a picture of a log cabin.) Lincoln was born in a log cabin in the backwoods of Kentucky. His people were very, very poor and little Abe had to work bard.
He went to school very little, but be loved to study and often did so by the light of the fire.
He was poor ahnost all of his life but so honest that he was known as "Honest Abe."
MoTHER.-Good, Walter.
CLARA.-And now we've invited some of our little friends to help us. I will see if they
are ready.
She goes to the door and as she opens it sixteen children, each holding a small American
flag stand ready to enter and go through a drill.
Eight children come in from the left and eight from the right. They march diagonally
across the stage, the two lines intersecting. After the leaders on each side have reached
the front they turn toward the center and advance until they face each other, one leading
an inside circle and one an outside. At a given signal, after marching around three
times, the leader of the inside circle reverses and enters the outside circle after the leader
o(tbe outer circle. All follow his example until they are in one large circle.
Each falls on one knee and waves his flag, as a girl, Liberty, bearing a large American
flag enters and passes down to the front. AU rise, and salute the flag as the music
changes from "Columbia! The Gem of the Ocean" to "America."

SELECTIONS ON PEACE

"America has grown strong with the strength of peace, the spirit of democracy. lier
wars have been few. \Vere it not for the mob spirit they would have been still fewer;
but in most of them she could not choose but fight.
War is bad, only to be justified as the last rnsort of 'mangled, murdered liberty, 1
terrible agency to be evoked only when all other arts of self-defense shall fail. The remedy
for most ills of men is not to be sought in 'whirlwinds of rebellion that shake the world,'
but in peace and justice, equality among men, and the cultivation of those virtues which
have been virtues ever since man and society began, and will be virtues still when the era
of strife is past.

It is the voice of political wisdom, the expression of the best political economy which
falls from the bells of Christmas tide: 'Peace on earth, good will toward men!'" David
Starr Jordan.
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WHAT MAKES A NATION ?

\Vhat makes a nation'? Bounding lines that lead from shore to shore,
That trace its girth in silcn t hills or on the prairie floor,
That hold the rivers and the lakes and all the field betweenThe lines that stand about the land a barrier unseen?
Or is it guns that hold the coast, or ships that sweep the seas,
The flag that flaunts its glory in the racing of the breeze;
The chants of peace, or battle hymn, or dirge, or victor's song,
Or parchment screed, or storied deed, that makes a nation strong?
What makes a nation? Is it ships or states or flags or guns?
Or is it that great common heart which beats in all her sonsThat deeper faith, that truer faith, the trust in one for all
Which sets the goal for every soul that hears his country's call?
This makes a nation grent and strong and certain to endure,
This subtle inner voice that thrills a man and makes him sure;
\Yhich makes him know there is no north or south or cast or west,
But that his land must ever stand the bravest and the best.-U. D. Nesbit.

SELECTION ON LINCOLN
This man whose homdy face you look upon,
\Yas one of Xatnre's masterful great men;
Born with strong arms that unfought victories won.
Direct of speech, and cunning with the pen,
Chosen for large designs, he had the art
Of winning with his humor, and he went
Straight to his mark, which was the human heart.
\Vise, too, for what he could not break, be bent;
Upon his back, a more than Atlas load,
The burden of the Commonwealth was laid;
Ile stooped and rose up with it, though the road
Shot suddenly downwards, not a whit dismayed.
Hold, warriors, councillors, kings! All now give place
To this dead Benefactor of the Race.-Richard H. Stodda¥d.

AMERICA

Long a.s thine art shall love true love,
Long as thy science truth shall know,
Long as thine eagle harms no dove,
Long as thy law by law shall grow,
Long as thy God is God above,
Thy brother every man below,
So Jong. dear land of all my love,
Thy name shall shine, thy fame shall glow.-Sidney Lanier.
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THE FLAG.
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SELECTIONS ON THE FLAG
TIIE FLAG

Here comes the Flag!
Hail it!
Who dares to drag
Or trail it'?
Give it hurrahs,Three for the stars,
Three for the bars.
Uncover your head to it!
The soldiers who tread to it
Rhout at the sight of it,
The justice and right of it,
The unsullied white of it,
The blue and red of it,
And tyranny's dread of it!
Herc comes the Flag!
Cheer it!
\'alley and crag
Shall hear it.
Fathers shall bless it,
Chilch·cn caress it,
All shall maintain
X o one shall stain it.
Cheers for the sailors thnt fought on the wave for it,
Cheers for the soldiers that always were brave for it!
Tears for the men that went down to the grave for it!
!fore comes the Flag. -.trthur Jlacy.
"For your country, boy, and for that flag, never dream a dream but of serving her as
she bids you, though the service carry you through a thousand hells. No matter what
happens to you, no matter who flatters you or who abuses you, never look at another
flag, never let a night pass but you pray God to bless that flag. Remember, boy, that
behind all these men you have to deal with, behind officers nnd government, and people
even, there is the Country Herself, your Country, and that you belong to Her 118 you
belong to your own mother. Fltand by Her, boy, as you would stand by your mother."-

Edward Everett IIale.

THE FLAG
Symbol of hope to me and to mine and to all who aspire to be free,
Ever your golden stars may shine from the east to the western sea;
Ever your golden stars may shine, and ever your stripes may gleam,
To lead us on from the deeds we do to the greater deeds that we dream.
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llcre is our love to you, flag of the free, tmd flag of the tried and true;
lkre i8 our love to your htre:uning stripes and ~-our stal'::l in a field of blur.;
Nntive or foreign, we're chilclrcn all of the hnd ovrr which you fly,
And, native 'lr foreiim, we love the land for wl,ich it wcre;.wcet to die. -De11i.s ,1. JIcCarthy.

THE AMERICAN FLAG
"The ADlcrican flag i, a solC'mn, national signal. It lll('UilS all that the Declaration of
Independence meant. It nw:ms ull that the Constitution of our people, organizing for
jutitice, for liberty, nnd for h:ippine:,:; mcnnt. It mc•1m:, all that our fathers meant as they
struggled heroically through the long Revolutionary \\'ar.
Our ling ,;lamb for .\mcriC'an idea~, American history. J\rnerican life. B<'g,nning
with the Coloni<'8 and c·oming down to our tirn<',
. it has gathered and held
before the people the s11prenw idc,, of tll(' dh111e right of liberty in man.
Every color mcuns lilwrty; (•very thread nw:ms liberty; every form of star. and beam
or stripe of light mean, hlx·rty, not la\\ lt•s..,nes~, not licen~e; but orµ:anizt·d institutional
libcrty,-libt•rty through lnw, nnd lnws for lib<'rty!"-Flenry Ward Beecher.
"The Am<•rican flag is a piece of bnnting lifted in the nir; but it epeak~ sublimely, nnd
every part ha,, a voice. Its stripe~ of red nnd whit<' proclaim the union of thirl<'Cn
Stutes to maintain the Dcclamtion of Inclcpcmlcncc. Its stars of white on a fiP!d of blue,
proclaim the union of Rtatc,, ,,ith II ne" star for every new Sti\te.
The two togctlwr signify union pa.st and prrsent. The V<'ry colors have o. Jo.nguagc.
\\'bite is for purity, red for valor, blue for ju,-t ic,•, ,rnd all logethcr_-bunting, stripes, ~tars
and colors blnzing in the sky, make the flag of our !'ountry, to be cherished by nil of our
hearts, to bt• upht'lcl by :111 of our hand,,,"-CJ ,,rk,, Su11111er.
"Who.t dot•s the flag with its bright colors mean, that millions of children ~hould salute
it in their school~, and that b'l'Own mrn should be ,,·illinl!: to take off thrir hnts in its
presence?
The flag nwans the union of all our peopl,· throu~hout all our states and trrritorics.
. We in ,\merira trust aml help one anoth..r. The men of the South :tnd the
nwn of the Xorth, the mrn of lh<' Ea~t a11d thn m<'n of the "·rst, all fly the same fla11:. It
i~ a sign thnt we are one pPople.
"1,at doc, the flag 1<'11 us ns oftt'n as \\'C ~l'C it? It tel!s us that no 01111 in Amcri!':t is
alone or fricndl<'ss. TIH're i~ n mighty goYernrnent with its laws nnd its ollicers, that ,,;11
not let anyone be opprc:;.,ed. Xowhcrc today mukr our flag can :my man be cnsl:wcd.
. The flag is the ,ign of our pled)(c to lwfrimd one another.
"-hat can the flag do for us, if W<' journey nbroad and visit. forei1-,"ll lands? It tell~ us
tlmt our governrnrnt will watch over our safety. Xow, wlwrcver our flag goes, it is a
sign that our governmmt will never forget lid.
The flag tells us one other mess:1gc. It has been carried over fields of battle. l\Ien l11wc
shout<'<l "\'ictory" undt·r it. But it is not a flag of war. It is a flag of peace. 1t does
not m<'an hate to any other peoplr. l t is 1\ sil(n of brotherhood and good-will to all
nations. Amerie:ms purpo,.. to conquer by kindness, by justice, by simple truthfulness.
Good Americans ore phlged to make the world more prosperous, happier, and hettcr."Charks F. Dole.
'
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BATTLE HYMN OF THE REPUBLIC.

~jta s~?!r
Allegretto.

-----

;i:-tt~o~i-:

JULIA \\'. HOWE.

:

~1-~

He is
Mine eyes have seen the glo - ry of the com - ing o! the Loni ;
I have seen IIim in the watch-fires of
a hun-dred cir-cling camps; They have
3. I have read a fie - ry gos - pcl, writ in burnished rows of steel; "As ye
4. I Ie has ,ouncle<l forth the trum - pl!t that shall nev - er call re - treat ;
Ile
is
With a
5. In the beau - ty of the !ii - ics,Christ was born a- cross the sea,
1.

2.

trampling out the vin - tage where the grapes of wrath are stored; Ile hath loosed the
build ed Him an
al - tar in the eve -ning dews and damps; I can read His
deal with my con -tern -ner~, so with you my grace shall deal;
Let the Ile - ro,
silt ing out the hearts of men
be -fore I !is judg-ment seat; Oh, be swift, my
glo - ry in ll is bo - som that trans -fig - ures you and me;
As He died to

fate -fol lightning of His tcr - ri-ble swift sword, His
right-eous sentence by the dim and flaring lamps, Ilis
born of wo-man,crush the serpent with his heel,Since
soul, to an-swer Jiiml be ju - bi-lant, my feet!
Our
make men ho - ly, let us die to make men free, \Vhile

truth
day
God
God
God

i~ march - ing
is march - ing
is

is
is

march - ing
march - ing
march - ing

on.
on.
on."
on.
on.

NoTB. This song was inspired by:\ visit o[ Mrs. Howe to the" Circling Camps" around \Vashington, gathered

lor the defevc-t of~ 'Cepiul, e,uly in the \ V'ar of 1861-5. Songs of the Nation.
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